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COVERED WOODEN BRIDGES IN

SWITZERLAND BY KATHLEEN WATTS
fVe crossed /Tie row fty a vvoocfe«
TinT/ge, roo/ed and covered on a// sides,
and near/y a mz7e in /engY/i. 77 was
pro/o«nd/>' dar/c; perp/exed h>iY/i grazf
deams, crossing- and recrosszng zY ar
every possi'd/e ang/e; and f/irong/z die
droad c/iim/is and crevices in r/ie /7oor,
?/ie rapid river g/eawed, /àr down
de/ow, /i/ce a /egion o/ eyes. fVe Tiad no
/arnps; and as die Ziorses smind/ed and
/Zowndered r/zroug/i Y/zi's p/ace, foward
die c/isranf specfc o/ dying /ig/zf, iY

seemed inrerminad/e. / ready cow/d
nor ar /zrsr persuade myse// as we
rnmd/ed /leavi/y on, /z7/ing /Tie dridge
wzY/i /io//ow noises, and / 7ie/d down
my dead ro save iY /rom r/ie ra/rers
adove, d«r r/iar / was m a pain/w/
dream; /or / /iad o/ren dreamed 0/
roi/ing r/irowg/2 swc/z p/aces, and as
o/ren argwed, even ar die rime, "77zz's

cannor de rea/iYv. "

This is how Charles Dickens
described a journey in 1842. In Europe
covered bridges constructed completely
in wood are fast disappearing and on the
whole there are few remaining which are
in daily use. No wonder the Americans
are justly proud of theirs and sometimes
even are inclined to think that they are an
American invention. In his book
American IVooden dri'dges, Eric Sloane

says that the patent for the first covered
bridge was issued on 21st January, 1797,
to Charles Peale, the famed painter of
George Washington.

The Aaz/road Gaze/re for 8th

October, 1886, comments: "When the
Market Street Bridge was finished in 1804
it was the intention that it should remain
open, free to action of the sun and air,
exposed as well as to rain and storm.
Judge Richard Peters, a prominent
stockholder of the company which
erected the bridge, was the author of the
plan covering it at the sides and
surmounting it with a roof. It was his
opinion that if the timbers were left open
and the roadway exposed to the alternate
action of storms that would soon lead to
decay and destruction.

"So the sides were boarded up,
with the exception of spaces for
windows. A long roof was placed over it,
and the bridge was nothing more than a

wooden tunnel, leading from one side of
the river to the other." And so, as far as

most experts agree, the American covered
bridge was born. But in Europe the idea
was much older than the eighteenth
century.

Switzerland is perhaps one of the
exceptions amongst the European coun-
tries in that there are a great number of
wooden bridges which are used both by
pedestrians and motor traffic every single
day and though sometimes a new road
bridge is put alongside, the old bridge is
left and so they do not disappear with the
same rapidity as in other countries.
Indeed Eric Sloane says that in America
they go at the rate of about one a day!

The Canton of Berne is particularly
rich in covered bridges. That the country
is mountainous including the Bernese
Oberland and has many rivers and

77?e covei-ec/ wooc/en br/c/ze across f/ie A/?/ne af Sremgarfen. A/iofo 6/ cot/rfesv of
S/VTO.

mountain streams is perhaps one of the
reasons; a love of tradition may be
another. The Simmental alone, leading
from Spiez on the Lake of Thun to
Zweisimmen has at least eight covered
bridges across the River Simme all of
which are in daily use and practicable for
motor traffic (for the most part) and all
for farm carts and tractors.

The main road from Berne to Belp
which is the Airport for Berne, has a large
and important wooden bridge over the
River Aare. In the town of Thun there is

a bridge with a complicated wooden
construction because the bridge also
served as a dam to the river and the
workings of the lock gates are plainly
exposed. This is only to mention a few of
the bridges which are well known but in
practically every village where there is a

river the water is crossed by a wooden
bridge.

The Kapellbrucke of Lucerne,
famous the world over, if for no other
reason than that it appears on every
poster advertising Lucerne, is used daily
by pedestrians as the motorway crossing
the Lake is far less agreable. The bridge
was built to serve as a barrage for the
water tower which was part of the
defensive system of fourteenth-century
Lucerne.

The triangular paintings which are
fitted into the roof construction describe
in vivid colours the building of the
Abbeys of St. Urbain and Wertherstein;
the visit of the Emperor Sigismond and
the terrible battles and fires of the period.
But there is a second covered bridge built
a century later over the River Reuss,
perhaps less well known but also in daily
use and equally decorated with paintings
of seventeenth century — 45 scenes of the
Dance of the Dead.

The River Reuss flows from
Lucerne to Bremgarten and Brugg where
it joins the River Aare. Bremgarten, a

small town which was formerly
Habsbourg territory owes its existence to
a fortress which was on what was almost
an island in the river. It was reached by a

covered wooden bridge which was built in
1597. This bridge is still in position but
further down the river the beautiful old
wooden bridge which was the pride of
Melligen has been removed in the
interests of progress but happily this is an
exception and it would be difficult to
make a list of all the many covered
wooden bridges still in use.

It would seem that Switzerland is

alone amidst her neighbours in having
such a number of covered wooden
bridges. Practically non-existent in France
and Southern Germany they are some-
times found in Austria and Northern Italy
but not in the same quantity or use as in
the Central Swiss Cantons where they
remain as a delightful and artistic
reminder of a bygone age.
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/ns/'de /.uceme's /Cape//druc7re du/'/f /n
7353. Pdofo ö/ courtes/ o/S7V7"0.

/Iod fwo wore deauf/Yu/ wooden dr/dpes on pdofos supp//'ed dy our au fdor Mrs.
TCafd/een Wafts wdo //Ves /n Gsfaad. We are /ndebfed fo der.

TRAVEL WEEKLY TO AND
FROM SWITZERLAND AND ENGLAND

Providing DOOR TO DOOR SERVICES

with vans specially equipped to carry

— Household Removals — Exhibition Goods

— Works of Art — Machinery

For full information contact

In Switzerland
KEHRL1 + OELER LTD.,
3001 Berne,

Bubenbergplatz 9

Tel: 031 22 00 22
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all Eurovan Members
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the practical
fastener for

practically
anything..

VeLCRO
TOUCH & CLOSE FASTENER
Sole U.K. Manufacturer,
Selectus Limited, Biddulph, Stoke-on-Trent.
Telephone: Stoke-on-Trent 513316(0782).
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